Firewood Movement in Wisconsin by the Public

Two quarantines for invasive insects regulate firewood movement by the public in Wisconsin: one for gypsy moth and one for emerald ash borer.

Members of the public should use the map on the left and the table below to determine if they may move firewood to, within and from counties within the state:

### PERMITTED
- Within yellow
- Yellow to green
- Within green
- Within red
- White to any other color
- Red to an adjoining green

### NOT PERMITTED
- Green to any other color
- Red to white or yellow
- Yellow to white or red
- If moving firewood by vehicle between two permitted areas but your route takes you through a RED or GREEN quarantined county, limit your stops to the amount of time it takes to refuel.

Firewood on state properties:
- DATCP-certified firewood may be used at any WI state park.
- You may bring firewood to state campgrounds if the wood was harvested within 10 miles of the campground and if movement obeys the guidance in the above table.
- Firewood from quarantined areas in other states may not be moved into non-quarantined counties in Wisconsin.
- If you are moving firewood by vehicle between two permitted areas but your route takes you through a RED or GREEN quarantined county, limit your stops to the amount of time it takes to refuel.

New quarantine areas may be added at any time. For updates, visit: [http://emeraldashborer.wi.gov](http://emeraldashborer.wi.gov) or call 1-877-303-WOOD (9663).